Cindy, the sincere surgical nurse who...

Clancy, the ever so sad circus clown who......

Gus, the boistrous but ever so safe bus driver who.....

Simon, the invincible, safety conscious superhero who....
Dr. Suess, the best selling children's author who.....

Essie, the Alaskan snow ball throwing champion who.....

Cicero, the fast and furious first baseman playing for the Los Angeles Dodgers baseball team, who.....

Simon, the first mate sailor sailing southeast from San Diego, who.......
Alice, the solar system exploring astronaut, who....

Sargent Cecil, the first battalion soldier stationed in Cicily, who....

Grace, the super fabulous secretary at First Savings, who......

Vince, the safety conscious security officer working at Super Warehouse, who......
Missy, the magnificent moose expert who.....

Sissy, the sassy city mana of Sausalito who....

Buster, the baseball second baseman who......

Cassie, the clotheshorse sales clerk who.....
Clarice, the consoling counselor who.....

Hoss, the handsome hairdresser who......
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